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Abstract

The Opingivik carving stone quarry, located in southwestern Cumberland Sound, Baffin Island, Nunavut, provides serpen-
tinite carving stone to Inuit carvers in the Hamlet of Pangnirtung. In the 2014 field season, the Canada-Nunavut Geoscience
Office and the Government of Nunavut Department of Economic Development and Transportation partnered to make a de-
tailed study of the Opingivik site. Given the size of the carving stone deposit, and stone quality and characteristics, Opin-
givik has the potential to expand and supply carving stone to a broader community of carvers beyond Pangnirtung. Work in
the study area also revealed two layered mafic–ultramafic intrusions and several sulphide mineral occurrences. These new
discoveries indicate the potential for economic mineral resources and highlight the need for modern geological mapping in
this area. Representative rock samples were collected from each lithology for geochemical analysis and assay, and for carv-
ing suitability where appropriate. The geological field relationships and observations, assessment of the carving stone
deposit and a subset of the analytical data are provided in this summary paper.

Résumé

La carrière de pierre à sculpter Opingivik située au sud-ouest du détroit de Cumberland, dans l’île de Baffin, au Nunavut,
fournit aux sculpteurs inuits du hameau de Pangnirtung la serpentinite qui leur sert de pierre à sculpter. Au cours de la saison
de terrain de 2014, le Bureau géoscientifique Canada-Nunavut et le ministère du Développement économique et des Trans-
port du gouvernement du Nunavut ont travaillé ensemble dans le but d’étudier en détail le site d’Opingivik. Étant donné la
taille du gisement de pierre à sculpter, ainsi que la qualité et les caractéristiques propres à cette pierre, il en ressort que le site
d’Opingivik est en mesure de prendre de l’expansion et de fournir de la pierre à sculpter à un plus grand nombre de
sculpteurs résidant au-delà de la région de Pangnirtung. Les travaux entrepris dans la région à l’étude ont également permis
de relever la présence de deux intrusions mafiques-ultramafiques stratifiées et de plusieurs venues de minéraux sulfurés.
Ces nouvelles découvertes mettent en valeur le potentiel en ressources minérales d’intérêt économique de la région et
soulignent l’importance d’y procéder à des travaux de cartographie géologique. Des échantillons de chaque unité
lithologique ont été recueillis aux fins d’essais et d’analyse géochimique, ainsi qu’en vue de déterminer, le cas échéant, leur
aptitude à servir de roche à sculpter. Le présent rapport sommaire fait état des observations faites sur le terrain, de
l’évaluation du gisement de roche à sculpter et d’un sous-ensemble de résultats d’analyses.

Introduction

Artisan carving stone is a valuable natural resource in Nun-
avut. The stone is traditionally gathered by hand from doz-
ens of quarries and sites throughout the territory (Beau-
regard and Ell, 2013; Beauregard et al., 2013). The
commodity supplies a growing Inuit population whose

carvers have developed artistic styles unique to the Cana-
dian Arctic and, in many cases, have gained global
recognition and acclaim. Over time, some active carving
stone deposits will become exhausted, requiring that new
carving stone deposits be identified, the stone assessed for
artisan suitability and new sites developed and managed to
ensure productivity and the safety of those who use them.
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Since 2010, the Government of Nunavut Department of
Economic Development and Transportation (EDT) has
been conducting the Nunavut Carving Stone Deposit Eval-
uation Program (NCSDEP; Beauregard et al., 2013;
Steenkamp et al., 2014; Beauregard et al., 2015). The pro-
gram focuses on establishing grade, tonnage and artisan
suitability for carving stone gathered from known deposits
for soft-stone sculpture, the leading sector of Nunavut’s
arts industry. In August 2014, the Canada-Nunavut Geo-
science Office (CNGO) and EDT collaborated on geologi-
cal mapping and a resource assessment of the excellent-
quality Opingivik (a derivative from its traditional name
Upirngivik) carving stone deposit. The site is located ap-
proximately 112 km southwest of Pangnirtung, near the
Opingivik outpost camp on the southwestern shore of Cum-
berland Sound, Baffin Island (Figure 1; 65°15’01.6"N,
67°04’25.2"W). Several other carving stone sites along the
south shore of Cumberland Sound have also been brought
forward by Pangnirtung residents to the NCSDEP and
CNGO through community engagement meetings and sub-
sequent quarry site visits between 2011 and 2014 (Fig-
ure 1). The Opingivik quarry is within Inuit Owned Lands
parcel PA-24. Land-surface rights for this parcel are man-
aged by the Qikiqtani Inuit Association.

The aims of this project were multifaceted: establish the
surface extent of carving stone resources around the de-
posit; characterize and assess the quality of the stone; in-

vestigate the geological relationships between all rock
types and structural features in the study area; and explore
for other nearby potential resources. Field station observa-
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Figure 1: Locations of the Opingivik quarry and other carving
stone occurrences on western Cumberland Sound, Baffin Island,
Nunavut, brought forward to the Nunavut Carving Stone Deposit
Evaluation Program and the Canada-Nunavut Geoscience Office
by Pangnirtung residents between 2011 and 2014; station 22 lies
outside of the study area but was visited and sampled, and a sub-
set of analytical results from this carving stone location is included
in Table 1; Inuit Owned Lands are shown in orange.

Table 1: Subset of analytical data from the full raw geochemical dataset found in Steenkamp (2015); selected metal
concentrations highlight the economic potential of the serpentinite, layered mafic–ultramafic intrusion, and sulphide-
bearing metasedimentary units and orthopyroxene monzogranite; station locations are referenced on the geological
map in Figure 2; Abbreviations: LM-UI, layered mafic–ultramafic intrusion; Grt, garnet; Bt, biotite; Opx, orthopyroxene;
BDL, below detection limit.



tions, photographs, ArcGIS map project and layers, and the
full geochemical dataset that accompanies this summary
paper are available in Steenkamp (2015)4.

Geological setting

Southern Baffin Island is underlain by Archean and middle
Paleoproterozoic rocks that experienced metamorphism
and deformation associated with the accretionary and con-
tinental-collision phases of the Trans-Hudson Orogen.
This major mountain-building event involved northwest-
ward subduction of the Superior Plate craton below an
amalgamated collage of smaller crustal blocks (Churchill
Plate), with terminal collision occurring between 1.82 and
1.80 Ga (Hoffman, 1988; Lewry and Collerson, 1990; St-
Onge et al., 2007, 2009). The orogenic system extended
from northeastern to south-central North America and has
been physically and temporally compared to the Himalayas
as a modern analogue (St-Onge et al., 2006).

The bedrock west of Cumberland Sound (NTS map areas
26A though 26H), including the Opingivik area, was
mapped at a scale of 1:506 880 by Blackadar (1967). This
reconnaissance-scale mapping documents a dominance of
variably deformed orthogneiss, orthopyroxene-bearing
granite and paragneiss, the latter comprising mostly pelite,
psammite, quartzite and carbonate rocks. Recent mapping
conducted south of Opingivik (Machado et al., 2013a, b;
Steenkamp and St-Onge, 2014) generally corroborates
Blackadar’s (1967) work but also documents newly identi-
fied regional-scale isoclinal folds and thick-skinned thrusts
oriented parallel to the dominant regional-deformation fab-
ric, and amphibolite- to granulite-facies metamorphic min-
eral assemblages (Braden, 2013; Skipton and St-Onge,
2014). The observed metamorphism and deformation are
interpreted to reflect the Trans-Hudson Orogen in this area
(Steenkamp and St-Onge, 2014).

The northeastern portion of Hall Peninsula is underlain by
Archean, polymetamorphosed tonalite to granodiorite
(From et al., 2014; Rayner, 2014a, b). The northwestern
portion of the peninsula is dominated by Paleoproterozoic
intrusive orthopyroxene-bearing granite to monzogranite
and psammitic to pelitic metasedimentary units that are lo-
cally interlayered with mafic volcanic and calcsilicate lay-
ers (MacKay and Ansdell, 2014; Rayner, 2014a, b).

Methods

Geological mapping at Opingivik involved five days of
fieldwork (August 16–21, 2014) based from a campsite lo-
cated 500 m southeast of the active Opingivik quarry. The

mapping team was accompanied by NCSDEP carver Jerry
Ell and two families from the Hamlet of Pangnirtung, who
assisted with boat transportation, logistics, camp manage-
ment and wildlife monitoring. Geological mapping was
first conducted around the Opingivik serpentinite deposit
to define its boundaries, and then around the local penin-
sula to determine whether more serpentinite or other poten-
tially economic mineral occurrences exist. Samples were
collected for geochemical analysis, as lithological repre-
sentatives for the study area, and for artisan suitability and
characterization where applicable. The carving stone de-
posit was surveyed with a base station established at the
edge of the small lake called Iqalugalik, and survey stakes
were positioned on a north bearing every 25 m up the hill to
a distance of 350 m.

Geological observations and field
relationships

Bedrock in the north, east, and south parts of the study area
(Figure 2) is exposed in steep hills and cliffs between ter-
races of thick, low-lying vegetation. In contrast, bedrock is
poorly exposed in the western part of the study area, which
is dominated by marshland and a few highly weathered,
low-relief hills.

Metasedimentary rocks

The valley on the west side of the study area is underlain by
metasedimentary rocks. Stratigraphic layering of the
metasedimentary rocks is oriented parallel to the regional
west-dipping foliation observed to the south on Hall Penin-
sula (Machado et al., 2013b; Steenkamp and St-Onge,
2014). The metasedimentary strata are interpreted to have
been intruded by orthopyroxene-bearing monzogranite
(described below), which is found at both east and west
contacts of the metasedimentary package. The metasedi-
mentary rocks consist mainly of garnet+biotite±sillimanite
semipelite with minor, intercalated layers of garnet+biotite
psammite and clinopyroxene±orthopyroxene diorite. A
30 m long enclave of garnet+biotite psammite, similar to
that found in the valley, was observed in monzogranite at
station 2 (Figure 2). The garnet+biotite psammite was sam-
pled for geochemical analysis from three locations in the
study area; the analyzed samples contain 10–30 cm wide
layers with local concentrations of disseminated, fine-
grained pyrite, pyrrhotite and minor chalcopyrite (Figure
3a, b; Table 1, stations 2, 18, 21). The metasedimentary
rocks in the study area are provisionally correlated with the
Paleoproterozoic Lake Harbour Group (Jackson and Tay-
lor, 1972), based on the similarity of rock types.

Layered mafic–ultramafic intrusions

Two layered mafic–ultramafic intrusions (LM-UI) outcrop
along strike from each other within the study area (Fig-
ure 2) and are presumed to represent the same unit. The oc-
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Figure 2: Geology in the vicinity of the Opingivik carving stone deposit, Baffin Island, Nunavut; station numbers corres-
pond to the sample data subset presented in Table 1 and the full geochemical dataset contained in Steenkamp (2015); Ab-
breviations: Grt, garnet; Bt, biotite; Opx, orthopyroxene.



currences are oriented parallel to the regional foliation, dip
to the west and are interpreted to be overturned based on in-
verted magmatic compositional layering. The bodies are
varied in composition from clinopyroxenite at the base
(west side of each body), through internally layered magne-
tite peridotite for about 35 m, to gabbro at the top (east
side).

The northern LM-UI is approximately 40 m thick (Fig-
ure 3c) and cut by orthopyroxene-bearing monzogranite.
Samples were collected for geochemical analysis from
each compositional member (Table 1, station 24, sam-
ples A1, A2, A3), as well as from the altered, pyrite- and
chalcopyrite-bearing orthopyroxene monzogranite under-
lying the intrusion (Table 1, station 24, sample B1).

The southern LM-UI is comparable in size and character to
the northern one, but the base of the southern body is adja-

cent to a 10 m wide brittle fault zone (Figure 3d), which
marks the contact with the intrusive monzogranite. Sam-
ples of the sheared monzogranite, which directly underlie
the southern LM-UI, also contain disseminated pyrite,
pyrrhotite and minor chalcopyrite (Table 1, station 25,
samples B1, B2).

Serpentinite

The serpentinite deposit occurs as a boudin within the intru-
sive orthopyroxene-bearing monzogranite (described be-
low) that is widest along the shore of Iqalugalik (approxi-
mately 100 m; Figure 4a) and pinches out to the north on the
hillside at about 120 m elevation. Orange-weathering boul-
ders (Figure 4b; Table 1, station 7) mark the pinch-out point
on the hill. The east (Figure 4c; Table 1, station 5) and west
contacts of the serpentinite deposit are exposed, and appear
to conform to the regional west-dipping foliation. Most of
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Figure 3: Occurrences having mineral exploration potential near the Opingivik carving stone deposit, Baffin Island, Nunavut: a) sample of
metasedimentary garnet-biotite psammite unit containing abundant disseminated sulphides (Table 1, station 18, sample A1); b) shallow pit
dug to expose metasedimentary garnet-biotite psammite bedrock with abundant disseminated sulphides; c) the northern layered mafic–
ultramafic intrusion (LM-UI; Table 1, station 24, samples A1, A2, A3) is approximately 40 m thick, structurally overturned and hosted in
orthopyroxene±biotite monzogranite (Table 1, station 24, sample B1), which contains sulphide mineralization below the LM-UI; d) brittle
faulting of sulphide-bearing orthopyroxene±biotite monzogranite (Table 1, station 25, samples B1, B2) directly below the stratigraphic bot-
tom of the southern LM-UI; Abbreviations: LM-UI, layered mafic–ultramafic intrusion; Py, pyrite; Po, pyrrhotite; Ccp, chalcopyrite.
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Figure 4: Observations from around the Opingivik carving stone deposit: a) view to the south from above the active quarry; the serpentinite
deposit is defined by white dashed lines, and five white canvas tents in the background provide scale; b) orange-weathering, dark green
serpentinite boulder containing fine-grained magnetite ribbons, found where the Opingivik deposit pinches out on the hillside above the ac-
tive quarry (Table 1, station 7); c) subcrop and outcrop along the eastern serpentinite contact with the host orthopyroxene monzogranite;
d) view to the southwest from above the active quarry; carvers are removing slumped overburden to access the medium green serpentinite
found in the centre of the deposit; e) polished slabs of serpentinite from the west (1) and centre (2) of the deposit, and the west (3) and east
(4) walls of the active quarry (Table 1, station 6, samples A2, A3, A4, A5, respectively); f) well-foliated, medium-grained orthopyroxene
monzogranite that underlies most of the study area; hammer for scale is 40 cm long and view is to the south. Abbreviations: Bt, biotite; Opx,
orthopyroxene.



the deposit between these contacts is covered by grassy
overburden and soil. The active quarry (Figure 4d) mea-
sures approximately 3 m by 4 m, and is located at about
75 m elevation on the eastern side of the serpentinite
deposit (at station 6 on Figure 2).

Serpentinite samples collected across the deposit are ex-
tremely variable in character (Figure 4e; Table 1, station 6)
and have hardnesses ranging between 2.5 and 3. Stone ex-
tracted from within the active quarry (east side of the ser-
pentinite deposit) is dark green to black, relatively soft and
homogeneous, and composed of fine- to very fine grained
antigorite with minor disseminated chrysotile and magne-
tite. In the centre of the deposit above the active quarry is an
outcrop of medium green serpentinite containing 1–2 cm
long ribbons of very fine grained magnetite, and antigorite
pseudomorphs after a spherical mineral presumed to have
been olivine. Serpentinite from the western contact of the
deposit is light to medium green and fine grained, and also
contains 1–2 cm long magnetite ribbons. Here, pale green
haloes around the magnetite ribbons may indicate iron de-
pletion from the serpentine as it was concentrated in the
magnetite. Recrystallized light brown chrysotile is visible
in coarser grained sections of the matrix and in randomly
oriented, thin (<8 mm) veins in the serpentinite from the
western contact of the deposit.

Serpentinite also underlies a small peninsula in Iqalugalik
(Figure 2) and was sampled for geochemical analysis (Ta-
ble 1, station 14). The outcrop at station 14 is highly altered,
having amphibolite-facies tremolite and actinolite replace-
ment. In addition, fractures 1–10 cm wide are healed with
tremolite and actinolite, and locally with quartz. The stone
at station 14 is not suitable for carving due to its heteroge-
neity, increased hardness and brittle character.

Orthopyroxene±biotite monzogranite

The study area is underlain mainly by well-foliated, me-
dium-grained orthopyroxene±biotite monzogranite (Fig-
ure 4f). In the study area, the unit contains a steeply west-
dipping foliation, which is defined by aligned orthopyr-
oxene and/or biotite grains, stretched and recrystallized
quartz and feldspar, and locally by centimetre- to metre-
thick enclaves and layers of fine- to medium-grained
clinopyroxene±orthopyroxene diorite. The foliation orien-
tation is consistent with the regional west-dipping foliation
established to the south on Hall Peninsula (Machado et al.,
2013a, b; Steenkamp and St-Onge, 2014). Locally, sul-
phide mineralization is associated with brittle fault zones
that cut the monzogranite. Mineralized samples from the
fault zones were collected for geochemical analysis (Ta-
ble 1, stations 16 and 17). This unit is provisionally corre-
lated with the ca. 1.89 Ga intrusive orthopyroxene-bearing
monzogranite from southern Hall Peninsula dated by
Rayner (2014a, b), based on the similarities of the rock
types, metamorphic grade and field relationships.

Syenogranite

A2–5 m wide syenogranite dyke obliquely crosscuts the fo-
liation in the orthopyroxene±biotite monzogranite about
40 m east of the serpentinite deposit and active quarry. The
dyke is compositionally homogeneous, medium to coarse
grained and laterally continuous across the study area.
Small-scale syenogranite occurrences were found associ-
ated with the brittle faults that run generally north-south
through the region.

Results

Evaluation of the Opingivik carving stone deposit

The Opingivik deposit is an important resource on southern
Baffin Island that has the potential to serve carvers across
the southern Baffin region (Beauregard and Ell, 2013). The
quarry has produced an estimated 200 tonnes of good- to
excellent-quality carving stone since the early 2000s. Soft
to medium-soft carving stone is available in blocks measur-
ing up to 1 m by 0.5 m and can be selected by carvers for
their specific use. The dimensions of frost-fractured blocks
increase with depth in the quarry.

Based on the size of the wasterock pile (25 m by 25 m by
4 m; Figure 4d) and an average proportion of wastage of
60%, an estimated 500 tonnes of overburden, frost-frac-
tured outcrop and carver-selected artisan serpentinite have
been removed by shovel, grub hoe, pickaxe and pry bar from
the active quarry. The quarry bottom has not yet reached depths
where water drainage becomes an issue, but the quarry walls
are prone to slow collapse when they become water satu-
rated.

Two outcrops of medium to medium-hard serpentinite at
the western contact across from station 5 (Figure 2) have
the potential to produce large blocks. At that location, com-
petent rock will need to be broken and extracted using the
plugger-and-feather method, and shaping and polishing of
carvings will require carbide power tools. At least 200 tonnes
of surface-accessible fair- to good-quality carving stone is
available here. Subcropping frost-fractured carving stone
occurs at the base of the dirt-covered hillside about 125 m
south of the quarry. This site has yet to be dug out and rated
for its artisan suitability.

From the active quarry, small drag sleds and skiffs are used
to haul carver-selected stone blocks 150 m down the hill to
Iqalugalik. Stone is then transferred into a small boat, pad-
dled to an adjacent shore, transferred back onto sleds and fi-
nally dragged about 110 m to tidewater. Here, the stone is
loaded into powerboats for transport to Pangnirtung. The
tidal range is about 8–10 m in the small, rocky harbour. Re-
cent unsafe sea-ice conditions have limited snowmobile ac-
cess to the quarry, forcing carvers to gather stone during
open-water months by boat. Despite this, some users con-
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tinue to collect loads weighing up to 3000 kg from Opin-
givik.

Geochemical data

Twenty-five samples were collected and representative
portions sent to Activation Laboratories Ltd. (Ancaster, On-
tario) for geochemical analysis (Table 1; Steenkamp, 2015).
Samples with weathered, rusted or vegetated surfaces were
first trimmed using a rock saw in preparation for analysis.
Activation Laboratories crushed each sample and then pul-
verized the crushed rock using a soft-steel mill. Aliquots of
the powdered samples were analyzed by lithium
metaborate/tetraborate fusion, inductively coupled
plasma–emission spectrometry (ICP-ES) and inductively
coupled plasma–mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) for major-
element oxides and trace elements, respectively. Platinum-
group elements (palladium, platinum and gold) were ana-
lyzed by the fire-assay ICP-MS method.

The serpentinite samples have consistent nickel and cobalt
concentrations, regardless of sample location within the
Opingivik deposit. Serpentinite from station 22 has signifi-
cantly different geochemistry because the body is not re-
lated to the Opingivik site, and has a considerably higher
chromium concentration. It is located 75 m from tidewater
on an island approximately 10 km east of Opingivik and
was investigated as a new potential carving stone resource.
This serpentinite body, however, is relatively small (15 m
by 10 m) and the stone is harder, coarser grained and
heterogeneous in comparison with Opingivik stone.

Samples analyzed from the northern LM-UI (station 24) in-
clude the basal clinopyroxenite (A1), the layered peridotite
(A2), and gabbro (A3) at the top of the intrusion. The
peridotite has the highest chromium, cobalt and nickel con-
centrations, and the basal clinopyroxenite the highest plati-
num-group element concentrations, of the three samples.

From the metasedimentary samples collected, the garnet-
biotite psammite from station 2 yielded the highest copper
concentration. The sulphide-rich sample (A2) from station
18 has the highest concentrations of palladium, platinum
and gold in the dataset.

The sampled orthopyroxene monzogranite is associated
with brittle fault zones (stations 16, 17, 25) and/or the LM-
UIs (stations 24, 25). The sulphide-bearing sample col-
lected from below the northern LM-UI (station 24) has the
highest chromium, cobalt and nickel concentrations for this
rock type.

Economic considerations

Many carvings made from Opingivik stone have been sold
to national and international buyers. The Opingivik serpen-
tinite deposit requires further assessment of its potential be-

fore it is capable of supplying raw material beyond Pang-
nirtung to other southern Baffin Island communities.

The extent of subsurface carving stone around the Opin-
givik deposit, specifically in areas covered by overburden
and vegetation downslope from the active quarry, remains
unknown. This could quickly and inexpensively be deter-
mined by conducting a walking magnetic geophysical sur-
vey over the deposit area. Serpentinite typically contains
more magnetite than the host orthopyroxene±biotite mon-
zogranite, and would therefore have a distinct geophysical
signature. In areas where subsurface serpentinite is indi-
cated to exist, hand-pitting through the overburden to the
bedrock would then be required, and the artisan suitability
of newly exposed stone would need to be assessed and
incorporated into the deposit evaluation.

The Opingivik area also has exploration potential for min-
eral deposits based on the sulphide mineral occurrences and
layered mafic–ultramafic intrusions observed and analyzed
in this study. Sulphide mineralization found in fault zones
of orogenic systems can sometimes be associated with hy-
drothermal gold or other precious and base metals (Taylor,
2007). In addition, a variety of economic deposits contain-
ing nickel, copper and platinum-group elements is associ-
ated with a range of mafic and ultramafic magmatic rocks
(e.g., Eckstrand et al., 2004; Naldrett, 2004; Eckstrand and
Hulbert, 2007). Analytical results from the new discoveries
in the study area suggest that further investigation of the ex-
ploration potential in the region around Opingivik is war-
ranted. These occurrences of mineralized rocks underscore
the need for modern, higher resolution geological mapping
on the western side of Cumberland Sound. As of October
2014, there were no active mineral claims in the Opingivik
area.
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